
Have To

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

Listen to what I ______________.1. (say)

This car is great, too, because you ______________________ it.2.
(not/crank)

________________________ by the place where I could see them
stooping with boat hooks they had brought up from the river bottom?
3.

(I/should/ride/?)

The key in his transmitter circuit is of the locking type, so that he
________________________ it in while talking.
4.

(not/hold)

If neither Mr. nor Mrs. Green called upon him for an explanation,
_____________________________________________________________
upon him?

5.

(what possible right/this abominable old harpy/could/prey/?)

________________________________ to him to discuss the
unannounced wedding of Sylvia Planter?
6.

(why/they all/past/come/?)

They make it themselves with their own things, because then you
____________________; and if there aren't enough cups to go round among
the ladies they've asked, they take their tooth-brush glasses for themselves.

7.

(not/pay)

As he _________________ for his appointment, he could afford to build a
house in the market square of the new town, opposite the house of the justice
of the peace.

8.

(past/not/pay)

He ______________________ to distant lands to look for support, or to
engage in hard and fatiguing labor, or to exploit other people.
9.

(not/go)

Every move ______________________ with the utmost secrecy.10.
(past/passive/conduct)

We ___________________ for the occurrence of rare events like the
transit of Venus.
11.

(not/wait)
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You ____________________________ the criminal in order to
sympathize with his misery.
12.

(not/agree with)

I ________________ on a test in their presence.13. (past/insist)

She ______________________ Jeff Saxton apart.14. (past/not/tell)

This corresponds to living in high social circles with us, where men
______________________, and lack some of the common incentives to
home-building.

15.

(not/work)

The details ____________________________.16. (would/passive/invent)

I ____________________, but where?17. (should/go)

They ___________________ of something else.18. (would/think)

In fact, when they want to throw mud they ____________________ at all.19.
(not/stoop)

But we ___________________ another day.20. (shall/go)
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